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For New York Pets, A Slew of New
Services
New startups in the city offer everything from dog parking to aromatherapy for furry friends
By

ANNE KADET
Updated April 8, 2016 7:19 a.m. ET
New York’s latest parking service has several intriguing features. It costs 20
cents a minute, it’s confined to the sidewalk, and it’s not meant for cars or even
bicycles—Dog Parker caters strictly to canines.
New York, with its 1.1 million pets, has long served as ground zero for novel
services aimed at nonhuman persons. They range from BarkBox, a subscription
treat service, to Forever Fluffy, for online pet memorials.
I keep thinking the industry will run out of ideas. But no. The innovations aimed
at furry New Yorkers just keep coming.
“We’re starting in New York City because there are a lot of people here who have
busy schedules and like to treat their dogs and cats like members of the family,”
says Danielle Chapman, chief veterinary officer at VetEasy. The service,
launched last month, provides online booking for at-home vet visits.
Dog Parker co-founder and CEO Chelsea Brownridge already has five
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dog-parking houses stationed outside Brooklyn grocery stores and a coffee shop.
She plans more than 100 around the borough by early summer, followed by a
Manhattan expansion.
I tried parking Minnie, my border collie mix, in a pink-cushioned Dog Parker
outside 7th Ave. Gourmet in Park Slope. The cages, which unlock with a
membership card, are insulated and equipped with cooling fans. They’re cleaned
by a sanitation crew based on member usage, and as-needed if someone reports
an issue.

Minnie emerges from a Dog Parker in Park Slope. PHOTO: STEVE REMICH FOR THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

They’re rather plush. Too bad you’re not allowed to park yourself. The houses
are monitored with video cameras to ward off shenanigans.
Minnie cried a bit when I left her in the cage. But knowing she was locked up
tight made shopping less stressful for me. Ms. Brownridge suggests acclimating
your dog with short “trial” trips and leaving him with a favorite toy or blanket.
Minnie had more fun testing PetPlate, a startup offering pet meals with humanquality ingredients, delivered to your home by courier. Options include chicken
with vegetables or beef with pumpkin.
Minnie chose lamb with brown rice. The first delivery, which came right on the
scheduled hour, arrived in a brown cardboard takeout container like you find at
the Whole Foods salad bar.
Inside, the meals were portioned in zip-lock bags. The grub, prepared by hand in
an industrial kitchen in Sunset Park, looked like Chinese fried rice. Indeed, the
ingredients are similar, including eggs, carrots and peas.
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Minnie inhaled her supper. Which isn’t saying much. Her favorite foods include
dry fall leaves and packing peanuts. Upon finishing her meal, she tried to eat the
zip-lock bag.
PetPlate costs roughly $10 a pound, says founder and CEO Renaldo Webb. To
feed a small dog like Minnie would cost $27 a week, about four times what I pay
for her fancy kibble.

MORE CANINE COVERAGE
‘The Dog Agency’ Fetches Ad Dollars for Popular Pooches (http://www.wsj.com/articles/the-dog-agencyfetches-ad-dollars-for-popular-pooches-1459940400) (April 6)
To Adopt (a Dog) or Not to Adopt (a Dog) in Europe? (http://blogs.wsj.com/expat/2016/03/30/to-adopta-dog-or-not-to-adopt-a-dog-in-europe/) (March 30)
Burning Question: Can Kissing Your Dog Make You Sick? (http://www.wsj.com/articles/burning-questioncan-kissing-your-dog-make-you-sick-1459179629) (March 28)

Mr. Webb says his customers are currently concentrated on the Upper East and
West Sides. Before switching to PetPlate, they’ve typically been cooking for their
dogs at home, or buying fresh meals from a high-end pet store. For that crowd,
PetPlate is a convenience.
After supper seemed like a good time to test the newest from Gerrard Larriett, a
former cosmetics executive offering an eponymous line of aromatherapy pet
products, including lavender-chamomile candles.
His Natural Breath Freshener and Teeth and Gum Cleaner for Dogs and Cats
comes in a plastic spray bottle. Minnie wasn’t pleased when I pried open her
jaws to apply the minty solution. Most of it got on her nose; she sneezed and ran
away.
Mr. Larriett, who expects sales to pass $1 million this year, suggested I peel back
Minnie’s lips and spray the freshener directly on her teeth and gums. “It’s not
fun to do, but as a pet parent, sometimes we have to do things we don’t like,” he
says.
He’s excited about the May launch of an even newer invention—sunscreen for
dogs.
“It moisturizes as well,” he says.
My favorite new pet invention is the TailTalk from DogStar Life, a gadget
designed to read your dog’s emotions by measuring her tail position and
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movements.
The device, which circles the base of the tail, is equipped with a gyroscope and
accelerometer. A phone app uses an algorithm to translate the data into
emotions such as happiness or aggression. You can even use it to monitor your
dog when you’re apart.

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU

Have something to say about an article in Greater New York? Email us, along
with your contact information, at gnyltrs@wsj.com. Letters will be edited
for brevity and clarity. Please include your city and state.
CEO and co-founder Yannis Tsampalis, who works out of a Cornell Tech
incubator in Midtown, demonstrated his prototype on a stuffed Beagle named
Waggy.
Wags veering to the right can signal positive feelings, he says. Leftward wags may
indicate anxiety.
The device should retail for less than $99, says Mr. Tsampalis, and hit stores next
year.
I asked Mr. Tsampalis what percentage of the nation’s 43 million dog households
will likely buy the device.
“All of them,” he says.
I’ll be first in line. I can’t wait to find out how Minnie feels about her sunscreen.
Write to Anne Kadet at Anne.Kadet@wsj.com
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